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2024 WEDDIN MOUNTAIN MUSTER TRAIL INFORMATION 

Trail information for the 2024 Weddin Mountain Muster rides is outlined below. The Weddin 
Mountain Muster Committee reserves the right to make changes to the program as deemed 
necessary.  
 
Please note: A loop ride means that morning tea and lunch will be in the same spot. There is 
an option for riders to remain at the morning tea site, unmounted, and wait for the ride to 
return for lunch, and then ride home. 
 

Monday 30th September 2024 

Ride: Eualdrie New 

Ride Length: Approximately 28km 

Track Condition: A combination of tar road, highway crossings, stock route, rocky 
outcrops, cropped paddocks, grazing land and open paddocks, rocky farm tracks, steep 
climbs and descents, dry & wet creek crossings.  

Tuesday 1st October 2024 

Ride: Bogolong Loop 

Ride Length: Approximately 25km 

Track Condition:  A combination of fire trails, rocky farm tracks, cropped paddocks, 
grazing land and open paddocks, dry & wet creek crossings, single file bush tracks, thick 
timber, fallen timber, steep hill climbs and descents.  



Wednesday 2nd October 2024 

Ride: Town Ride 

Ride Length: Approximately 10km 

Track Condition: Predominantly tar road within town limits, some grass and gravel tracks, 
multiple road crossings, start and stop for traffic. We ride in close proximity to residential 
houses where domestic pets such as ponies and dogs often get excited by the Muster 
horses. Fancy dress is worn on this day. Horses will need to tolerate not only their own 
costume but others, which may be bright and flap or make noises. This ride also involves 
a parade down the Main Street of Grenfell where people often line the streets to cheer the 
horses and their riders on. 

Wednesday afternoon – Grenfell Pony Club Sporting 

A fun filled afternoon for all muster riders tackling a combination of regular pony club 
sporting events in the sand arena and grassed show ring such as: 
 Bending 
 Flags 
 Barrels 

Thursday 3rd October 2024 

Ride: Quondong Ride 

Ride Length: Approximately 28km 

Track Condition: Combination of tar roads, highway crossings, gravel roads, stock routes, 
cropped paddocks, grazing land and open paddocks, rocky outcrops, multiple hill climbs 
and descents. 

Friday 4th October 2024 

Ride: Adelargo Ride Loop 

Ride Length: Approximately 28km 

Track Condition: A combination of tar road, rocky fire trails, farm tracks, cropped 
paddocks, grazing land and open paddocks, dry & wet creek crossings, single file bush 
tracks, thick timber, steep hill climbs and descents.  

 

 

 

 


